for 60 min. Subsequently 2 mL of n-hexane was added and washed with milli-Q water 1 4 5
(Millipore) at room temperature. The supernatant solvent was then separated by Technologies 6890 gas chromatograph coupled to an Agilent Technologies 5975B mass 1 4 9 9 phase column (Agilent) and eluted with a gradient of water with 0.1% TFA as (A) and 1 7 1 methanol with 0.1%TFA as (B) at a flow rate of 1.0 mL/min at 25 °C for 30 minutes. Gradient was created starting with 30% eluent B for 5 min, rising to 70% eluent B within 1 7 3 10min, and returning to 30% eluent B within 5 min, followed by an equilibration of 10 1 7 4 min. The sample injected was 25 µL and the separated components were monitored by a 1 7 5
UV detector at a range of 220 nm as described (Cunha et al., 2002) . Data recording and 1 7 6
processing was performed using star chromatography workstation software. A standard 1 7 7
curve was constructed ranging from 50 µg to 200 µg of azelaic acid. It was decided to use 1 7 8 these concentrations since they were in the range of the concentrations present in the 1 7 9
samples that were tested/prepared. added to an equal number of PSA cells of (OD 600 0.04) in 25 mL LB medium. Growth RNA was extracted and purified from the cells using the Ribopure bacteria RNA value was 0.01, with a minimum two-fold change. Transcriptional gene promoter activity studies of six promoters were performed in PSA. gene1818 encoding for a putative peptidase C1, gene4120 encoding for a Sugar ABC 2 2 8 transporter, gene 4321 coding for twitching motility protein, gene4820 encoding for two 2 2 9 component sensor histidine kinase protein, gene3774 encodoing a histidine kinase, and 2 3 0 gene3474 encoding for L-aspartate oxidase ( Supplementary Table 4 ). PCR amplified 2 3 1 promoters regions using primers listed in Table 2 , were transcriptionally fused to a 2 3 2 promoterless gfp gene in vector pBBRGFP (Table 3 ). The gene promoter constructs 2 3 3 pBBR-promoters-GFP were then electroporated into PSA WT as previously described 2 3 4 (Uzelac, et al., 2017) . By replicating the same growth conditions of the RNAseq 2 3 5 experiment as described above, gene promoter activity was determined as a measurement Statistical analysis was performed using PRISM 5.0 software and that includes unpaired 2 4 0 student's t test. A P value of <0.05 was considered significant. With the aim of identifying novel signaling molecules produced by P. syringae pv. by subjecting it to GC-MS. Chromatograms revealed the putative presence of 83 different 2 5 0 metabolites ( Supplementary Table 1 ) among which the 9-carbon dicarboxylic acid azelaic 2 5 1 acid. A similar experiment was performed using another related pathogen, namely P. the NMR analysis infers the isolated compound was azelaic acid. It was of interest to assess the putative production of azelaic acid by PSA at different 2 8 6 phases of growth and using different sources of carbon. PSA was cultured in M9 medium supernatants. The use of sucrose enhanced the production by 1.6 fold compared to 2 9 1 glucose ( Figure 4 ). Azelaic acid production was then assessed in different phases of 2 9 2 growth . The highest levels of azelaic acid (36 µg/L) accumulated during mid-exponential 2 9 3 phase of growth (Table 4 ; Supplementary Figure 3 ). Pseudomonas syringae pathovars also produce azelaic acid 2 9 5
In order to investigate whether other members of the P. syringae pathovar group also 2 9 6
contained azelaic acid like PSA in their spent supernatants, we tested 8 strains belonging 2 9 7
to 8 different P. syringae pathovars. Importantly, all 8 strains appeared to be able to 2 9 8 putatively produce azelaic acid and furthermore it was established that PSV produced 2 2 9 9
fold higher azelaic acid than the other strains tested ( Figure 5 ). On the contrary, we also therefore performed in biological triplicates in the following two growth conditions. was allowed to grow for 6 hours and RNA was then purified at approximately mid- promoters of the 6 loci were then all cloned in a promoter probe vector harboring a 3 2 6 promoterless GFP reporter as described in the materials and methods section and gene 3 2 7
promoter activity was determined in PSA with and without the exogenous addition of Azelaic acid has been reported to have a biological role as mobile signal in plants that to P. syringae azelaic acid production thus having an importance in host-pathogen 3 4 5
interaction. There is however some controversy on the reported role of azelaic acid as a it is suicidal (which is known to prime to defense response against pathogen). Future potential role in plant immunity. In planta studies using azelaic acid production null 3 5 8 mutants of P. syringae are instrumental in understanding the role of azelaic acid in P.
3 5 9
syringae and in plant-bacteria interaction. produce azelaic acid in LB medium. Secondly, anticipating the quorum by providing repression of target genes (Pearson, 2002; Schuster and Greenberg, 2007) . It cannot be 3 7 2 unequivocally excluded therefore that azelaic acid is not a quorum sensing signal 3 7 3 molecules and studies with a non-azelaic producing strain are necessary to support this azelaic acid production mutants. It is well established that bacteria live as part of called interspecies signaling (Buonaurio et al., 2015; Federle and Bassler, 2003) . It is 3 7 9 therefore also possible that azelaic acid could be an interspecies signal. Finally as 3 8 0 mentioned above, it could also have a role as a defense molecule since it displays anti-3 8 1 microbial properties at certain concentrations (Bojar et al., 1991; Leeming et al., 1986) .
Industrially, azelaic acid is chemically synthesized and has diverse uses medically and in The presence of azelaic acid in PSA extracellular metabolome was determined in Strains belonging to different P. syringae pathovars were cultured in M9 sucrose medium 4 3 6
for 42 hours and azelaic acid from spent medium was extracted and quantified. Bar indicates the mean and standard deviation of experiment performed in three biological 4 3 8
replicates. Asterisks indicate significant difference between the azelaic acid production by Chem. 39, 1956-1963. doi:10.1139/v61-262. 4 5 5 Baharu, M. N., Kadhum, A. A. H., Al-Amiery, A. A., and Mohamad, A. B. (2015) . Chemother. 28, 843-853. Buonaurio, R., Moretti, C., da Silva, D. P., Cortese, C., Ramos, C., and Venturi, V. Kunst, F., Ogasawara, N., Moszer, I., Albertini, A. M., Alloni, G., Azevedo, V., et al. Maxwell Dow (2017). Virulence Mechanisms of Plant-Pathogenic Bacteria. issuu.
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